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BACKGROUND

Although cancer care accounts for 5% of total U.S. health
care costs, the sums being spent on treating the disease are
increasing rapidly. Estimates suggest that the annual rate of
spendingwill rise to $158 billion in 2020, from $120 billion in
2010. All sectors of the health care system contribute to this
rise, including hospitals, physicians, pharmaceuticals, and
new technologies, all of which are projected to be deployed
to serve an enlarging number of cancer patients as the popu-
lation ages [1].

Along with the many physical and emotional challenges
patients must confront, a diagnosis of cancer poses enormous
financial obstacles as the processes of staging, treatment, and
follow-up care unfold. A national survey of cancer patients
and their family members showed that among those with
insurance, 25% reported that they used all or most of their
savings dealing with cancer, and 33% of families reported a
problempayingtheir cancercarebills [2].Thestudyalso showed
that among those individuals who were ever uninsured, 27%
reported that they or their family member delayed or decided
not to obtain care for cancer because of the cost [2]. A well-
established fact is that a catastrophic illness such as cancer is an
important contributor leading to personal bankruptcy [3].

Of the many domains involved with cancer care, there are
cogent reasons to focus on drugs when considering how to
value treatment options. Drug expenditures are rising far
more rapidly than other aspects of health care and the largest
expendituresbyeitherMedicareorhospitalpharmaciesarefor
antineoplastic agents. The high costs of care, and of drugs in
particular, arebeing passedon topatients in the formofhigher
premiums and high copays. The impact of this is supported by
evidence suggesting that mean out-of-pocket expenses for
cancer care, including premiums, can be more than $5,000/
year [4]. The Kaiser Family Foundation found that worker
contributions to premiums have increased by approximately
296% and deductibles have almost doubled, increasing the
financial burden [5]. In one study, approximately one quarter
of patients were in debt due to treatment-related expenses,
and those patients reported a mean debt of $26,860 [6]. Our
patients are anxious to take advantage of effective therapy

whenever possible, and are also interested in discussing
the cost they will bear before the initiation of treatment [7].
Despite the concern and anxiety a cancer diagnosis elicits,
investigators have demonstrated that patients are sensitive to
cost and have documented their willingness to tolerate higher
copayments for better performing therapies. Lower predicted
benefit is associated with less willingness to tolerate high
copayments [8]. Surveys of practicing oncologists have demon-
strated a diversity of opinion about whether to discuss costs
of care, but a growing plurality is acknowledging the impor-
tance of incorporating these considerations into discus-
sions that focus on medical management. The most recent
statement of ethical principles published by the American
College of Physicians acknowledges that the physician owes
his or her primary responsibility to the patient, andemphasizes
the importance of the physician serving as an effective
steward of society’s resources, in the context of caring for
one’s patient [9].

FRAMEWORKS TO DEFINE THE VALUE OF CANCER CARE
A number of important initiatives have been undertaken to
define the value of the drugs that are used to treat cancer.
Each has overlapping similarities but differ with respect to
purpose, focus, and means of assessment. An important
consideration relevant to each of the value frameworks is the
realization that value is fluid. An assessment that character-
izes value at any point in time, for a specific clinical indication,
may well change for the better or for the worse as different
indications for a therapy are appreciated and as unexpected
toxicities emerge. An agent that has modest efficacy in the
advanced disease setting may favorably impact long-term
disease-free survival when used in an adjuvant setting. The
discussion that followswill describeeach framework in greater
detail. Table 1 demonstrates a number of properties of each
of these.

The American Society of Clinical Oncology
Value Framework
Stimulated by the projected rises in costs of cancer care and
their impact on our patients, the American Society of Clinical
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Oncology (ASCO) Task Force on Value in Cancer Care was
chargedwithdevelopinga frameworkwithwhich to assess the
relative value of treatments available to the oncology patient.
The focus of this initiative was on medical therapies because
these are the modalities most relevant to the practice of
medical oncology. The wide array of treatment options, their
attendant clinical impact, andcostto thepatient suggested the
importance of developing a framework with which to assess
new therapies. The urgency to do so is emphasized by the fact
that the top 10 drugs that Medicare reimbursed under Part B
are drugs used for cancer treatments. Furthermore, many
antineoplastic agents that are approved for use by the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) offer modest improve-
ments in progression-free or overall survival when compared
with a prevailing, less costly standard of care.

The fundamental purpose for developing the value frame-
work is that it will serve as a tool in the process of shared
decision-makingbetweenphysicianandpatient.To thisextent,
it is important that physicians are fully informed about the
clinical effects and toxicitiesof a regimen tobeconsidered fora
patient, as well as the underlying costs associated with the
antineoplastic agentand the requiredsupportivemedications.
The initial ASCO value framework was published in July 2015
[10]. The framework is based on data derived from a pro-
spective randomized trial in which a comparator was tested
against a standard of care. An exception to this is in the setting
of antineoplastics that have been approved on the basis of
promising activity seen in a single-arm, noncomparative trial,
in which case there is not a comparator. Two frameworks

have been developed: one for advanced disease and the
other for potentially curative disease (adjuvant therapy). Each
addresses three essential domains in the assessment of an
agent’s value: clinical benefit, toxicity, and cost.The advanced
disease framework is designed to have the relative weights
(importance) be modifiable according to patient preference.
Specifically, if the patient’s highest priority is freedom from
symptoms, the toxicity score can be more heavily weighted
than survival. Bonus points are awarded for especially de-
sirable outcomes such as symptom palliation, improvement
in quality of life, and significant improvement in survival at
the tail of the curve. If, in the advanced disease setting, the
patient’s most important goal is length of life over freedom
from symptoms, the weighting for overall survival (OS) and
progression-free survival (PFS) can be increased. The vision is
for the development of a personalized tool that can be used to
assist patients in deciding what therapy is best for them based
on their wishes.

The composite of the clinical benefit, bonus points, and
toxicity scores is tallied to generate a net health benefit. It is
meant to be a measure of the relative improvement a new
regimen has yielded when compared with the control therapy
against which it was compared in the clinical trial.

The direct costs of the antineoplastic agents and the
requisite supportive care medications constitute the costs
that the frameworkdisplays. Indirect costs, such as unplanned
emergency department or hospital visits and time lost from
employment, are not included. The costs shown are both the
costs of purchasing themedications in the regimens compared

Table 1. Differing frameworks assessing the value of drugs

Primary purpose

Treatment
modalities
assessed

Data source
informing
framework Scoring/grading Cost Updating

ASCO
[10]

Shared decision-
making, patients/
MDs

Pharmaceuticals
for solid tumors,
hematologic
malignancies

Clinical trial Net Health Benefit
Score (NHB)

Cost/month
(advanced
disease), cost/
course
(adjuvant disease)

Dynamic-value
changes as impact of
agents change

ESMO
[11]

Inform public policy,
clinical guidelines,
day-to-day clinical
situations

Pharmaceuticals
for solid tumors

Clinical trial (A,B,C) for adjuvant
disease; (5, 4, 3, 2, 1)
for advanced disease

N/A Not stated

NCCN
[12]

Providers and
patients, as well as
other stakeholders
involved in the
treatment
decision-making
process

Systemic therapies
in all major cancer
types, radiation
oncology, imaging,
surgical
interventions

Clinical trials
and expert
consensus

Evidence Block Score
(5, 4, 3, 2, 1)

Affordability
scale (1–5)

Annually updated,
changes as impact of
therapies change

ICER
[13]

Inform society;
inform
policymakers/payers

Drugs, devices,
procedures, and
delivery system
innovations

Clinical trials,
econometrics

Evidence rating
matrix

Care value
(expressed as a
QALY) and health
system value
(judging long-term
value)

Reports for individual
areas commissioned,
updating uncertain

Drug
Abacus
[16]

Inform policymakers
and physicians

FDA-approved
drugs
since 2001

Public data the
company sent
in to the FDA
to obtain
approval

Abacus price varies
with clinical benefit,
toxicity,
innovativeness, etc.

Abacus derived
“price” based
on above variables
vs. industry-
specified price

Enhancements
planned but not
explicitly stated

Abbreviations: ASCO, American Society of Clinical Oncology; ESMO, European Society for Medical Oncology; FDA, U.S. Food and Drug Administration;
ICER, Institute for Clinical and Economic Review; N/A, not addressed; NCCN, National Comprehensive Cancer Network; QALY, quality-adjusted life-years.
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in the relevant trial and the patient’s copay for the regimen,
based on their particular insurance policy. Neither quality-
adjusted life-yearsnor incremental cost-effectiveness ratio are
included in this analysis, because the focus is the physician-
patient decision-making process.

In clinical practice, there might be several regimens that
are appropriate for a specific clinical indication. It is envisioned
that the patientwill be shown the value assessment for each
of these. Each can be displayed with respect to the clinical
benefit expressed through survival advantage (e.g., time
gained), symptom relief, impact on quality of life, side ef-
fects to be anticipated, and the costs of the treatment reg-
imen, as well as the mandated copayment when compared
with the comparator against which they were compared in
the clinical trial.

To be effective as a tool for shared decision-making, use of
the framework must fit into the workflow of a busy clinical
practice. A software-driven tool is envisioned that will be
prepopulated with the relevant trial data on which value
assessments canbemade, andproduce on-demandoptions to
be considered for the clinical scenario facing the patient.Were
the ASCO framework to evolve for use as a policy-making tool,
a more conventional characterization of comparative effec-
tiveness would be appropriate.

The European Society forMedical OncologyMagnitude
of Clinical Benefit Scale
The European Society for Medical Oncology (ESMO) Magni-
tude of Clinical Benefit Scale (ESMO-MCBS) [11] represents an
ambitious initiative by European oncologists and biostatisti-
cians to define a set ofmetrics that support the clinical benefit
ofantineoplastic agents inaparticularclinical setting.Thebasis
for this undertaking is the rising costs of cancer care, and of
pharmaceuticals in particular; the varying availability of useful
cancer medicines; and uneven outcomes in treating cancer
throughout Europe [14].

The fundamental principles underlying the ESMO frame-
workare that overall survival or, in appropriate instances, cure,
take primacy over surrogates such as progression-free survival
or response rate.Directendpoints suchasdisease-freesurvival
(DFS) in curativediseaseare regardedas amorevalid surrogate
in curative scenarios (adjuvant or neo-adjuvant therapy) than
PFS is in the settingof incurabledisease. Scoresareawardedby
virtue of improvements in the variables under investigation in
a comparative trial or cohort study. The highest ratings are
awarded for prespecified endpoints of OS and DFS, whereas
lower ratings are awarded for PFS, time to progression, or
quality of life in the noncurative setting. Clinical benefit in
either the advanced or potentially curative settings is judged
by both the hazard ratios achieved and absolute improvement
in the prespecified clinical endpoint defined for the trial
in question. For the curative setting, the scores awarded are
based upon achieving threshold levels of hazard ratios (HRs)
and absolute time difference compared with the control, and
the test regimens are awarded grades of either A, B, or
C. A and B grades are regarded as sufficiently clinically mean-
ingful to justify consideration by a health technology assess-
ment agency for inclusion in a nation’s compendiumof approved
drugs or regimens. In the advanced disease setting, the scores
are graded on a scale of 1 to 5 (5 is highest). Higher ratings are

awarded for clinically meaningful improvements in the most
important endpoints (e.g., OS), and lower ratings for a lesswell-
validated surrogate such as PFS.The scores can be favorably or
unfavorably affected by toxicity or significant changes in quality
of life. In the advanced disease setting, clinically meaningful
outcomes are those achieving a point score of 4 or 5, and it is
these thataredeemedsuitable for furtheranalysis throughcost-
effectiveness assessments [11]. For the adjuvant setting, the
magnitudeofdifference inHRandmedianOSorDFS isweighed
against toxicity and impact on quality of life, if measured. The
highest scores are categorized as A and B.

A particular strength of the ESMO-MCBS is the breadth of
expertise aggregated to the task force that developed the
evaluation system, which included medical oncologists and
biostatisticians.ESMO’sMCBSscoring findsa relativedegreeof
concurrence with the work on clinically meaningful outcomes
undertaken by the ASCO Cancer Research Committee that
recommended thresholds for OS, PFS, and HR for first-line
therapy for advanced lung cancer, pancreatic, colorectal, and
triple-negative breast cancers [15].

The ESMO-MCBS does not address the issue from the
perspective of communication between physician and patient
(although this is not implausible should a patient inquire) who
are discussing a management plan; rather, it is designed as a
formal advisory tool to ministries’ policymakers. Moreover,
cost is absent from this framework because the European
nations have their own economic considerations and unique
drug-pricing outcomes. Rather than grapple with this com-
plexity, the ESMO-MCBS has determined to leave out consid-
erations of cost when evaluating the value of oncology drugs.
Whether this situation is one inwhich theMCBSwill be used is
uncertain. Thus, it is a policy tool, not a tool to be deployed at
the clinical interface.

National Comprehensive Cancer Network
Evidence Blocks
The National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) has
incorporated evidence blocks into the guidelines it has pro-
mulgated for a wide variety of clinical scenarios [12]. These
are designed to provide physician and patient with a graded
assessment of the important variables that go into implement-
ing a particular treatment regimen based upon NCCN guide-
lines. The domains include effectiveness, safety, quality of
evidence, consistency of evidence, and affordability. These
are similar to those alreadymentioned in theASCOandESMO
value frameworks, and the Institute for Clinical and Eco-
nomic Review (ICER) framework that is discussed in the next
section. Each domain is graded 1 (least favorable) through 5
(most favorable).

While seemingly simple to use, the available informa-
tion suggests that the scoring is subjective, because the evi-
dence blocks lack specificity for defining each level of scoring.
However, a panel of experts in each cancer area constitutes
the guideline committee for a specific cancer type. Thus, one
can assume the final score for any domain represents a pre-
ponderance of opinions of the convened expert panel. The
affordability domain includes drug cost (to whom is uncertain),
supportive care, administration costs, and monitoring and
management of toxicity. It is not clear howeachof these costs is
determined and thresholds for a regimen categorized as very
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expensive (score of 1), or very inexpensive (score of 5) are
not defined. Of the first 10 tumor types to have evidence
blocks published, only 24 drugs (out of 501 ratings) have been
rated a score of 1 on affordability, with none receiving a rating
score of 5.

Institute for Clinical and Economic Review
ICER is an independent, nonprofit, research-based organiza-
tion that produces independent reviews of the comparative
clinical effectiveness and value of medical tests, treatments,
and delivery-system innovations. The stated goal of these
reviews is to catalyze and support collaborative efforts among
stakeholders to disseminate and implement evidence-based
best practices—through patient and provider tools, payer
policies, and policymaker initiatives—to improve the quality
and value of health care services. In 2016, ICERwill produce its
first drug reviews for oncology agents, including those in lung
cancer and multiple myeloma.

The assessments are based on two primary evaluations:
care value and health-systems value [13]. Care value is a
judgment of the average per-patient costs, clinical outcomes,
and broader health effects of two alternative interventions or
approaches to care. Health-systems value is a judgment of the
degree to which the short-term budget impact of a new care
option can be afforded by the health care system. These
elements reflect a broader level of analysis, taking a holistic
approach to drug review and assessment.

Care value is arrived at by panel discussion and evaluation
of four key elements: comparative clinical effectiveness, in-
cremental cost per clinical outcome, contextual consider-
ations, and other benefits or advantages that might not be
reflected in the clinical revieworprofile.The factors accounted
for in this review overlap with many of the elements included
by ASCO and the other organizations. The process with ICER
ismuchmore iterative, including assimilation of various elements
andmeta-analysis of all evidence, providing one review of the
product in a particular clinical context.

Economic components are further evaluated in the health-
system value phase of assessment by modeling care-value
price into theexpectedbudget impact in theUnitedStates.This
evaluates the total costs to society, reflecting, again, a very
differentviewpoint fromtheothervalue frameworks.Howthis
will fulfill its mission to aid multiple stakeholders is yet to be
determined, but it adds to the environment where value is at
the forefront of decision-making in providing care to the
patient with cancer.

Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center Drug Abacus
The Drug Abacus is the creation of a physician and policy
expert at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center in New
York. This tool contains a convenience sample covering 54
cancer drugs approved between 2001 and 2015 by the FDA
for the treatment of cancer. In contrast to the other value
frameworks, the output of the Drug Abacus is not a value
score, per se, but ratheran “AbacusPrice” that represents the
theoretical price the agent should be, according to the user.
This theoretical price is juxtaposed onto the actual market
price to contrast any price deficits or surplus for a given
antineoplastic agent [16].

TheAbacus price is calculated using a formula that consists
of weightings of factors used in other frameworks. Elements
such as efficacy, toxicity, or population health burden are
common to other value frameworks. However, the Drug
Abacus also includes other factors such as research and
development, rarity, and novelty, which are not commonly
included in other assessment tools. The utility of these
elements to individual patients or physicians may relate less
to the day-to-day treatmentdecision process butmay bemore
relevant for policymakers or from a societal perspective.
Similar to the ICER assessments, a broader societal view often
detaches the assessment tool from the immediate treatment
decision, by inclusion of these other elements. Finally, the
source of the clinical data in the Drug Abacus comes from the
FDA package insert and, thus, is reliant upon data that make it
into product labeling at the time of launch, however much or
little this may be.

SUMMARY AND FUTURE PROSPECTS

The astonishing rate at which new therapies are being in-
troduced into the oncology compendia is a reflection of the
massiveexpansion inourunderstandingofcancerbiologyand its
translationtotheclinical interface.Theseawe-inspiringadvances
have, on occasion, been translated into therapieswith profound
impact. In many instances, particularly in the advanced-disease
setting, they have led to new agents that result in incremental
improvements. For every “game changer” there aremany drugs
that provide more modest impact. None of this is to refute the
possibility that agents resulting in modest improvement in
metastatic disease might add to an existing regimen and yield a
marked positive impact in the adjuvant setting. Value is a
dynamic concept; a new agent might be assessed a low value
rating when initially tested in metastatic disease but achieve a
high rating in the adjuvant setting. An example is trastuzumab,
which had a positive impact on the therapy of HER2-amplified
metastatic breast cancerbutwasnotcurative [17,18].When this
agentwas combinedwith chemotherapy in theadjuvantsetting,
substantial improvement in long-term disease-free survival was
observed when compared with chemotherapy alone [18]. The
valuetothepatientandtothehealthcaresystemisverydifferent
in these two scenarios.

Confronted by the reality of new agents or regimens
having different clinical impacts in different clinical situa-
tions, the rising cost of cancer care, and the financial burden
that high drug prices entail for many insured and underin-
sured patients, a number of influential professional organi-
zations have developed models with which to assess the
clinical benefit and value of cancer treatment regimens. The
goal is to develop a system of valuing medical therapies that
is characterized byalignmentbetween thebenefits and costs
(in terms of physical and financial toxicity) of the therapy to
our patients.

The ESMO-MCBS and the ASCO model frameworks are
the most explicit in characterizing and quantifying degrees of
clinical benefit, toxicity, and impact onquality of life.TheNCCN
evidence blocks cover the same domains in determining
efficacy and safety, although the criteria used to achieve a
score is less well defined than the other two. ICER takes a
somewhatdifferent tack in that the analysis takes into account
comparative clinical effectiveness of an agent across many
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trials, and provides an economic analysis of the impact of an
agent on the health care system.

These tools have varying purposes.The ESMO initiative is
designed to provide data on the relative clinical impact of
agents for a given disease scenario and to leave comparative
effectiveness calculations to the various European health
technology assessment committees.The ASCO tool has been
developed to assess net health benefit and demonstrate cost
of the agent(s) as these are discussed in the process of shared
decision-making by oncologist and patient. No attempt has
been made to undertake formal cost-effectiveness analyses,
as in the ICER approach, because this effort is largely focused
on the doctor-patient conversation. The NCCN initiative is
also designed as a tool with which to discuss the variety of
regimens that can be offered to a patient, supplemented by
an assessment of affordability.

Harmonizing approaches such as these is likely to bring a
consensus to bear on how we value agents to treat cancer.
These initiatives are at the vanguard of a debate on the
obvious demand of the consumer to “get what you pay for”
and of society to reduce health care costs. It is plausible that
raising the question of fair pricing could lead to a downward
trend in willingness to pay for drugs that have only modest
impact. In parallel, we must answer how to encourage
innovation that benefits patients and the system in the
long run.
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